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“Landing Industry” Lecture – September 24, 2015

About:

Daniel and Marie Law Adams are the founding partners of Landing Studio, an architecture, design, and research practice whose work negotiates the intersection of large scale global infrastructure with urban environments. Since 2005, Landing Studio has developed projects with port facilities and transit infrastructure entities in Boston and New York by designing shared industrial and public access landscapes, light installations, festivals, exhibitions, tours, and industrial/community operations agreements. Landing Studio received a Progressive Architecture award for the Rock Chapel Marine project in 2013, the Architectural League Prize in 2015, and they were a winner of the Design Biennial Boston in 2015.

Books:

Articles: (Selected from 2013 to 2015)


Articles listed above are available in the CCNY Architecture Library except where noted.

Website:

Landing Studio: Design, Planning, Research  
http://landing-studio.com/
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